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Our GM for the Day, BLUE HARLOT, (our leader is still mixing it with the Frogs) came in to greet us
at the laager site just west of Heroines Monument. He called in the clowns (The hares) to thank them
and to ask Murkury why the fuck he had TWO VIRGIN HARES…cos they do all the fucking work
OK?..nuff said..The GM was taking no nonsense, so he got a whipping Girl. In came Flying Dickhead
to choose the Whipping Girl and it was Figjam. The GM for the Day was wearing his AGPU shirt and
he called for all who were there for his AGPU (in 2004) 11 came in, all looking a bit ragged and almost
all with saggy knees!

RETURNERS in: including Jaws back from the UK and SADG from fuck knows where!
VIRGINS in: Five, two from Belfast, a Aussie, a Welsh lady and a girl from South Africa. Bunnykin
Pis tried but failed to get water in all the right places. (come back Fungus, all is forgiven!)
RUN SHIRTS: let's start with our two Virgin Hares: Not Long Enough and Delicious Lickalot. Well
done! Here's to your future Hares! Nang came in for her 25 Run shirt and Billy No Mates gets his 200
Run Shirt. Well done Billy. Let's hope you find some more mates in your next 100 Runs! Doubt it
though.

STEWARD: We have a Virgin Steward today, FLAMBE…. A brunet lady went to the doctors..Doc
when I touch myself here it hurts...here and it hurts here..and here it hurts too..are you sure you are not
a blonde asks the Doc..No, No ,why, asks the Brunet...because your finger is broken!..Our flamer is off
to a red hot start!..2 blokes walk into a building ones says..should of seen that coming!...A farmer meets
up with a tractor salesman..how's things with you asks the farmer..not good, not good at all...I have not
sold a tractor in months..how are you?..well things could be better, in fact a lot better..the other day I
had to tie one of my cows to the stall..I used some rope..round his head to the stall..then another round
his leg and I used some more rope..the cow was still moving but I had run out of rope so I used my
belt and tied his other leg up...But my trousers fell down around my ankles and as I was bending over
the cow... my wife came in and she would not hear of my explanation! Lesser Dipshit and Scrubber
in..LD woke up one morning and says..I feel randy so I'm going to the doctors to get some Viagra..I'll
come with you says Scrubber..why?..Well if your using that stuff I’m going to get a Tetanus jab...An
old Pirate walks into a pub with a wooden leg..how long you had that then asks the bar man..oh ages ,
I'm used to it now..lost it when I had a battle with another ship..and you have a hook for a hand..oh that
happened when I had a fight with another Pirate..and your patch on your eye?..Oh I had some shit in
my eye and I wiped it...but I hadn't had my hook that long!...Great Virgin Spot...you WILL be called up
again..well done and thanks!

RUN OFFENSES...Manneken Pis called up all the Bike Hashers...In the last Bike Hash AGPU the
Saturday Hashers were asked into the circle..but these two did not go in..so in you come today!
Murkury called in his two Virgin Hares...It's just what you want..two young, eager and fit co- Hares.
They do all the hard work.. Well done Murkury!. GM gets Swollen Colon on the ice Why? Because he
did not turn up last week and he was a Steward! Singha calls in Tootsie (new hair cut) Well here is our
very own trend setter. The only man to have a Brazilian on his head! I call in Fungus and Repressed
One. Fungus has been Hon Sec for the last five years and wanted some young blood to take over.
Repressed One is that young blood. Last week was his first attempt, and he did ok, except for putting
my last paragraph as my opening paragraph...and that was from one month ago. On the ice you go RO
for not reading/checking your work. We will be watching you!
GM called in two old Hash Hands...Gorgeous and Flying Dickhead. Now as we know the rules of the
Hash are. Well there are NO RULES..but there is a Hash OATH:
When you are sad, I will help you get pissed and plot revenge against the bastard who made you sad!
When you smile, I will know you are thinking of something that I would probably want to be involved
in. When you are confused, I will try to use small words. When you are worried, I will tell you stories
about how much worse it could be until YOU STOP FUCKING WHINING! This is my Oath...I pledge
to the end. Why? you may ask...because you are my fellow HASHERS!

DEPARTERS in: Paper and Bum Scrapper are off on their jollies to....Pattaya..watch out Pattaya!
HARES in: Now Manneken Pis, as Run Master gave Murkury loads of stick..Oh here comes Hash
Shit.. BUT says MP Murkury was/is my Hare MENTOR and as such....well Fungus you are going to
keep Hash Shit for another week...at Least!

Blue Harlot, Our GM for The Day...closes his circle. Well done BH, Great job, Thanks!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
JOIN US NEXT WEEK TO SEE WHO IS OUR NEXT GM FOR THE DAY

